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Daxell, Wendy and Lucas I Missionaries to Albania I PraVer Letter
Dear friends and farnilY:
.We

pray this letter finds you all well''We have
many updates since our last prayer letter. Before we get into
that, we would fi"rst like to give thanks for all of your

P6rsh6ndetfe!

continued financial support and prayers. Your faithfulness
brings us much joy and it is not under appreciated! Again,
thank you so much.
'Wendy
got a really bad infection ,
This past month 1q Aggust,
After a week in the local
ankle.
in her left foot, right above her
state hospital of Sarand6, it was finally concluded that she had
a Strep infection. It was a very difficult time and a very long
we take for granted in the US are nonhealing process. The state hospital is very poor and much of the commodities
family members and friends out of the
existent. The doctors only check the patients at 8am and they force out all
how I couldn't be in the room with
rooms while they do their rounds. This was particulady hard on'Wendy seeing
hear what she had to say and look at
her the fust few times. Our doctor ended up letting me be in there with her to

the orthopedic abstracted the infection
the wound. Wendy ended up having very minor surgery on her foot where
that was deep in her foot. She is recovering and doing muchbetter'

For instance' they did not
This hospital was very primitive, and you needed to bring with you all your necessities.
provide them yourself There is no
provide toilet paper, hand soap, hand sanitizer, paper towels or towels; you must
with everybody and each
form of air conditioning. There is one bathroom across the hall from 6 bedrooms to share
room has 3-4 beds' So i8-24 people would share one bathroom'
we needed for'Wendy to be
positive note we had friends that were quick to help us and provide these things
(even
though they have no shower)
more comfortable. She was excited to see a toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo
our fan from home since the rooms didn't
and plenty of snacks, besides the other things I already listed. Ve brought
w€ saw the other patients with
have arry kind of cooling, anilirwasrni-d summer-It uras safe-to say she was setrhut
us a huge need and put a great
the same needs. Our hearts were broken for these people. The Lord showed

On

a

burden in our hearts.

, We prayed about the hospital and came up with a hygiene
, p".k"g" to provide to them.'We put in basic hygiene products,
with a tract, invitation to church, and a translatedJohn
and Romans bible. So far, we have been to the hospital twice
along

,
, *d

the people are very receptive and appreciative' The
Albanians are avery friendly and sociable people and appreciate

it when people show they care. Currentlywe go once aweek
and provide the packages to those who need and will accept
them.
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Daxell, Wendy and l-ucas I Missionaries to Albania I Prayer Letter
Status update (cont.)
Please pray for this

ministry and please consider

supporting financially.

'We

believe this is

a

great

opportunity to reach the impoverished people ofAlbania with
the Gospel. Right now the packages are around $2.5o each
and if we could receive $3,ooo or more in donations, we could
fund this ministry for around ayear. Ifwe receive more, we
could do more and more often than just once a week. It gives
us a great oppor+unity+o-shs*.thatwe eare-(bee+use God
cares!), and an opportunity to witness to the people. This is
the fust ministry of many that we are hoping to start here in
Albania. God can provide!
As we all knolq when

it rains, it often pours. As \7endy finally started to recorrer, Lucas began to have a really bad
It became so severe that we also had to take him to the same hospital. I must say

fever and had blood in his stool.

it was the most miserable night we've had so far. The poor boy didn't understand why theywere making him take an
IV and he screamed himself to sleep, surrounded by other, screaming children. The conditions for the children are
about the same as the Adults. His condition continued to deteriorate and by the end of the next day we decided it
was time to take him to a private hospital in the Capital ofAlbania; Tirana. It was a long 4/zhout drive but it was
well worth it. The hospital was much better than the local state hospitals; basically on par with American ones. It
did cost us but the care was great and Lucas soon recovered. It turned out to be some sort of infection. It was a very
difficult month for us but praise God, through his help, we were able to get through it! Lavdi Zotitl
Please continue to pray for our farrlrrly and the country

going along. This language is often touted

as

ofAlbania. I am currently in Language

classes and things are

one of the most difficult languages in the world and

I must say it

deserves that honor. Please pray that God gives us a learning tongue so we may reach the people.

These next fevr months, we-have somepeopleesrnilrg to visit us. AAy ia--1"{a.$+riltbe-he+e{o+ the

meathof€cteber

and then my Pastor, along with brother Tiavis Sharpe, will be visiting us in November to give us some

-

I believe his expertise in his type
of ministry Unsheltered, will be a gre^t benefit to what we're trying to do here in Albania. 'We are very excited and
encouragement and to receive some ideas and wisdom from brother fi'avis Sharpe.
can't wait to see what God has in store for

usl Please pray that our rrrinds and ears are operr to the Holy

Spirit andwe let hirn direct us.
Thank you again for your continued support and prayers, rre can't stress this enough. Please continue to pray as we
continue to learn the language and the people, and pray for God to show us exactly where he would like for us to go
and have us to do. May God bless you alll Zotit€bekoftE tB giithEve!

